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At Seascape Beach Resort, your wedding is about so much more than two people saying “I do.”

It’s a weekend with friends and family, a celebration of community, and the pure,

spontaneous joy of building a life together. Stylish, distinctive, refreshingly unconventional.

Whether it begins with a beach fire welcome reception on our private beach or winds down

over a farewell brunch overlooking the bay, your Seascape wedding is strung together by

made-for-you moments to be shared and celebrated.

Ocean Front Weddings
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A rare opportunity to have your wedding above the ocean enveloped by rolling

waves, the soft ocean breeze, and majestic by tall sequoia trees.   This picturesque

venue won’t disappoint as the backdrop to your beautiful day.

The Bluff



A majestic wedding location surrounded by water, fountains, and palm trees.  

Backdropped by panoramic views of the Monterey Bay.  Your wedding will have a

memorable and intimate feel when saying “I, Do.”

The Island



An elegant indoor ballroom waiting for your personal wedding vision. With

natural light flooding both ends of the room and partial ocean views.

Seascape Ballroom



Venue Indoor/Outdoor Capacity Facility Fee

The Bluff Outdoor
Min :: 120 guest

Max :: 250 guests
$7,000

The Island Outdoor
Min :: 50 guests

Max :: 110 guests
$3,500

The Beach Outdoor Inquire w/ Sales $15,000*

Seascape Ballroom Indoor
Min :: 120 guest

Max :: 250 guests
$5,000

Riviera Indoor Min :: 50 guests
Max :: 110 guests $3,000

All pricing is subject to change with or without notice.  Above pricing does not include taxes (9%) and service fees (24%).

*Resort reserves the right to increase beach facility based on extensiveness of set up

Ceremony Locations & Fees



All pricing is subject to change with or without notice.  Above pricing does not include taxes (9%) and service fees (24%).

*Resort reserves the right to increase beach facility based on extensiveness of set up

Venue Indoor/Outdoor Capacity Facility Fee
Food & Beverage

Minimums

The Bluff Outdoor
Min :: 120 guest

Max :: 250 guests
$10,000 $30,000

The Island Outdoor
Min :: 50 guests

Max :: 110 guests
$7,000 $15,000

The Beach Outdoor Inquire w/ Sales $30,000* $45,000

Seascape Ballroom Indoor
Min :: 120 guest

Max :: 250 guests
$10,000 $30,000

Riviera Indoor
Min :: 50 guests

Max :: 110 guests
$3,500 $15,000

Reception Locations & Fees



Indulge in our luxurious accommodations. Our all Suite & Villa resort has the

perfect lodging accommodation for your wedding weekend. Picture yourself

getting ready in a two bedroom villa on the edge of the ocean. 

For rates and availability follow the  link :: Wedding Rates

 ** You're welcome to copy the hyperlink to use within your wedding website **

Resort Accommodations

https://be.synxis.com/?hotel=15891&promo=WEDDING


Due to the demand for Weddings at Seascape Beach Resort, we do impose minimum guest counts for consideration of bids and

ceremony/reception locations.

Weddings with 100 or more guests are required to have a 3rd party wedding planner AND on-site day of coordinator. Weddings with 40 - 99

guests are required to have an onsite day of coordinator. Which will need to be communicated to the resort a minimum of 90 days prior to

your event.

All events include access to designated location at most 1.5 hours prior to event start time for décor set up. This is subject to change with or

without notice based on the hotels availability of event location.  A 1 hour rehearsal time will be arranged as part of your event the day prior

to your ceremony.

We understand there are isolated circumstances that a wedding would desire to have a special wine/champagne toast. The hotel will charge

a $50 per bottle corkage fee which is subject to service fee (taxable) and taxes. With the limit of one (1) case of up to twelve (12) bottles for the

duration of the event.

Important Wedding Policies



We sincerely thank you for considering Seascape Beach Resort to be a beautiful part of your

wedding day.  It would be our pleasure to welcome you and your guests to our ocean front

property.

Need more answers or would like to book?  Please connect via email at

cateringandevents@seascaperesort.com

Cheers to You

mailto:cateringandevents@seascaperesort.com



